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See below.

Rimadolt

Mike MARTIN opened the meeting oy giving details of the following

future V.S.C. activities:

Sunday, 28th April 1968, o march from Marrow to the U.S.A.F. base at
Ruislip.

Saturday, 18th and Sunday, 19th May 1968, V.3.0. conference to be held in

Caxton Hall, Caxton Street, London,

MARTIN than introduced the first speaker, John PALW.R.

PALMLR said that the International Solidarity Demonstration held in

Grosvenor Square on 17th March 'as a great success se it shoed that a
large section of opinion in Britain desires victory for the National

Liberation Front in Vietnam and condemns the support given to the U.S.

by Wilson's government in opposition to Labour Party and T.U.O. policy.

He eaid that nevertheless, V.S.C. memoers could not now afford to sit

back on their laLAls. They ehoulu not us content until every U.S. soldier

had left Vietnam.

PAIMLR stated that the press, television and certain sections of the
general public expressed diesapproval of the violence used by the

demonsettors, out he said that the police also used violence and that

the British government itself only managed to exist y using violence.

Be believed that no major political changes could take place in this

country uy using entirely pacifist means.

The second Breaker, Tariq ALI, more or less elsacdtrated on what PALMU.

had already said. ALI added that although there was now a likelihood of
peace talks over Vietnam, and even in the event of peace in that country,
the organisotion Aould still have to go on fighting until world socialism

had been achieved.

The final speaker, Pat JORDAN, continued in a similar vain to the two
previous speakers.

The evening then gave way to discussion k:etaecn memoers of the audience

and the speakers on suggestions and improvements for any further

demonstrations and activities. During the diecussion period Tariq ALI

mentioned that a V.S.C. contingent would take part in the Laster Monday

march to Trafalgar Square under their own 'banners.
agarmAlpg was then closed by Mike MARTIN at 10.15 pm.

A.D.C. Hillier.
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